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The study of regeneration would be aided greatly by
systems that support large-scale genetic screens.
Here we describe a nonsurgical method for inducing
tissue damage and regeneration in Drosophila larvae
by inducing apoptosis in the wing imaginal disc in
a spatially and temporally regulated manner. Tissue
damage results in localized regenerative proliferation
characterized by altered expression of patterning
genes and growth regulators as well as a temporary
loss of markers of cell fate commitment. Wingless
and Myc are induced by tissue damage and are
important for regenerative growth. Furthermore,
ectopic Myc enhances regeneration when other
growth drivers tested do not. As the animal matures,
the ability to regenerate is lost andcannot be restored
by activation of Wingless or Myc. This system is
conducive to forward genetic screens, enabling an
unbiased search for genes that regulate both the
extent of and the capacity for regeneration.
INTRODUCTION
Since the discovery of regeneration in hydra by Trembley in 1740,
scientists have been fascinated by the remarkable capacity ex-
hibited by some animals to regenerate damaged or missing
portions of their bodies almost completely after injury (reviewed
in Morgan, 1901). Among the different types of regeneration that
have been studied, epimorphic regeneration refers to a phenom-
enon in which tissue growth is central to the regenerative process
and occurs froma localized population of progenitor cells referred
toasablastema.Historically, epimorphic regenerationwasmostly
studied in the context of limb regeneration in urodele amphibians
such as salamanders and newts, in which differentiated cells near
the amputation site appear capable of dedifferentiating and re-
entering the cell cycle to form a blastema (Brockes and Kumar,
2005). The blastema then gives rise to all of the structures that
are generated as a result of the regenerative growth. Epimorphic
regeneration has also been observed in a variety of other situa-
tions such as heart and fin regeneration in zebrafish (Johnson
and Weston, 1995; Poss et al., 2002), the regeneration of digit
tips inmammals (Muller et al., 1999), aswell as appendage regen-
eration in hemimetabolous insects (French et al., 1976). A central
and unsolved question pertaining to epimorphic regeneration is
why some animals respond to tissue damage by regenerativeDevegrowth, whereas damage to the same tissues in other animals
results in wound healing and scarring.
Importantly, the capacity for regenerative growth appears to
differ not just between different organisms, but also between
differentdevelopmentalstagesof thesameorganism.For instance,
in Xenopus tadpoles, there is a brief developmental window during
which regeneration of the tail normally does not occur (Beck et al.,
2003) but can be induced by manipulating Notch and BMP
signaling. Similarly, human digits can regenerate in utero, but that
ability is lost in early childhood (Yokoyama, 2008). A better under-
standing of themechanisms that regulate the capacity for regener-
ative growth could point to strategies for promoting regeneration
rather than scarring in damaged human tissues.
Studies of epimorphic regeneration have been hampered by
an inability to conduct large-scale screens to identify genes
that regulate regeneration, such as those that can be conducted
in invertebrate model organisms. Whereas adult Drosophila are
incapable of regenerating damaged appendages, Hadorn and
Buck (1962) showed that Drosophila imaginal discs, the larval
primordia of adult structures such as the wing and leg, are
indeed capable of undergoing regenerative growth when im-
planted into the abdomens of adult females. These regenerating
discs had a local zone of cell proliferation (Adler and MacQueen,
1984; Kiehle and Schubiger, 1985) similar to the blastema that is
observed during limb regeneration in urodele amphibians. The
technical difficulties associated with disc transplantation exper-
iments have hindered the widespread use of this system as
a way of studying regenerative growth. As an alternative, some
studies have used genetic methods to induce transdetermina-
tion or changes in cell fate in the leg disc that result in the
outgrowth of wing tissue (Maves and Schubiger, 1998; McClure
et al., 2008). However, it is likely that there are differences
between the regulation of growth in response to transdetermina-
tion and growth in response to tissue loss.
To simplify the study of imaginal disc regeneration, we have
developed a nonsurgical method of inducing tissue ablation
and regenerative growth in situ that can be incorporated into
large-scale screens for genetic regulators of regenerative
growth. Here we describe the characteristics of regenerative
growth in imaginal discs and implicate a pathway involvingWing-
less (Wg) and Myc in its regulation.
RESULTS
A Nonsurgical Method for Studying Regenerative
Growth in Drosophila
In order to target tissue ablation to the developing wing (Figures
1A–1C), we used a GAL4 enhancer trap in the rotund locuslopmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 797
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Wg and Myc Regulate Drosophila RegenerationFigure 1. A Novel Genetic System Induces
Ablation and Regeneration
(A) The genetic cross whose progeny undergo
ablation in the wing imaginal disc. In specific ex-
periments, w1118;+;+ is replaced with other geno-
types, such as w1118;+;UASEGFP in (E) and (F).
(B) Diagram showing regions of the wing imaginal
disc and the corresponding adult structures.
(C) The protocol used to study ablation and regen-
eration. Animals were raised at 18C and shifted
to 30C for 40 hr during early third-instar larval
development. Unless otherwise specified, this
shift began at 7 days AEL. Larvae were returned
to 18C and allowed to pupariate and eclose or
were dissected at the time points noted during
the Ablation (A) or Recovery (R) periods. Drawings
are not to scale.
(D) An antibody for cleaved Caspase 3 (green)
marks dying tissue and debris at A20, which is
no longer recognized by the wing pouch marker
anti-Nubbin (red).
(E–G) Comparison of pouch size in (E) ablated and
(F) mock-ablated wing discs. EGFP (green) marks
the rnGAL4-expressing tissue that had not under-
gone apoptosis and remained in the epithelium
(arrow) as well as debris from rnGAL4-expressing
tissue that has undergone apoptosis and is found
between the folds of the disc (arrowhead). Nb (red)
marks the wing pouch. na, nonablating. (G) Quan-
tification of extent of ablation as measured by
number of Nb-positive cells. Discs were from two
separate experiments. Control n = 2; Ablating
n = 10. Error bars mark one standard deviation.
(H–M) Size of the wing pouch, stained with anti-
Nb, at different time points in the Ablation and
Recovery periods.
(N) The range of adult wing sizes observed in adult
animals that had undergone the ablation protocol
compared to the size of a normal wing.
(O) Adult wing sizes observed under different
experimental conditions. Ablation and recovery
resulted in a range of wing sizes, n = 6 experi-
ments, 356 wings. Error bars mark SEM.
All scale bars represent 100 mm.(St. Pierre et al., 2002), which is expressed in the primordium of
most of the adult wing blade, the wing pouch (Figures 1B and 1F;
see Figures S1A–S1D available online). Additionally, rnGAL4 is
also expressed in the peripodial epithelium directly overlying
the wing pouch (Figures S1A and S1B). Lower levels of expres-
sion were observed in the pouch of the haltere disc, a ring in
leg discs, and a small portion of the wing disc epithelium that
gives rise to the adult notum (data not shown). rnGAL4 was
used to drive expression of the proapoptotic gene eiger, which
encodes theDrosophila ortholog of TNFa (Igaki et al., 2002; Mor-
eno et al., 2002). Eiger induces apoptosis via its receptor, Wen-
gen (Kanda et al., 2002), and downstream effectors, including
JNK and caspases. A transgene encoding a temperature-sensi-
tive version of GAL80 (tubGAL80ts), which represses GAL4 func-
tion at 18C but not at 30C (McGuire et al., 2003), was used
to switch eiger expression on and off. All three components of
the system (rnGAL4, UASeiger, and tubGAL80ts) were recom-
bined onto a single third chromosome.798 Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 ElsevierTo induce tissueablationand regenerative growth, larvaeof the
appropriate genotype (Figure 1A) were initially maintained at
18C toprevent theexpression ofUASeiger. During theearly third
instar of larval development, the cultures were shifted to 30C for
40 hr, denoted as ablation times A0–A40 (Figure 1C). Unless
otherwise noted, this shift occurred on day 7 after egg laying
(AEL), when most larvae had just completed their transition to
the third larval instar and when rnGAL4 is expressed in the wing
pouch (Figures S1C and S1E). After 20 hr at 30C, extensive
apoptosiswasobserved in thewingpouch, as assessedby stain-
ingwith an antibody that detects activated Caspase aswell as by
TUNEL (Figure 1D, data not shown). At the end of the 40 hr at
30C, the size of the wing pouch, as measured by the number
of Nubbin-positive cells (Ng et al., 1995), was 6% that of
mock-ablated discs (Figures 1E–1G). Moreover, of the 52 discs
examined, all showedsimilar reductions in theamountof rnGAL4,
UASEYFP-expressing tissue (data not shown). Thus, UASeiger
efficiently induced ablation of most of the wing pouch tissue.Inc.
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Wg and Myc Regulate Drosophila RegenerationFigure 2. Regenerative Growth Is Localized
at the Site of Ablation
(A and B) BrdU incorporation marked cells in S
phase in (A) nonablating and (B) ablated wing
discs at R0.
(C and D) E2F reporter (PCNA-GFP) marked cells
that had cycled through S phase in (C) nonablating
and (D) ablated discs.
(E) The E2F reporter (green) marked proliferating
cells largely within the Nubbin-expressing (red)
wing pouch at R0.
(F) lacZ-marked clones induced at R0 and visual-
ized at R72. Insets show a clone from the notum
(left) and a clone from the pouch (right).
(G) lacZ-marked clones in a nonablating disc
induced 72 hr before dissection at the late
wandering stage. Insets show a clone from the
notum (left) and a clone from the pouch (right).
(H) Time to eclosion for animals with nonablating
and ablated wing discs in one representative
experiment (n = 62 wings).
(I) Comparison of wing sizes on animals with
ablated discs that eclosed on successive days in
the same experiment as (H).
All scale bars represent 100 mm.A band of Nb-expressing cells was always observed around the
ablated region, consistent with the observation that rnGAL4 is
expressed in a domain that is a few cell diameters smaller than
the Nb-expressing wing pouch (Figure S1D). The presence of
cells that express UASEYFP in the rim of surviving cells in the
wing pouch at the end of the 40 hr ablation (Figure 1E) indicated
that at least some rnGAL4-expressing cells had survived to this
point despite expressing Eiger. If the cultures were maintained
at 30C after the 40 hr ablation, the adult flies that eclosed
completely lacked wings, presumably because the regenerating
tissue was continually ablated (Figure 1O).
In order to examine the regenerative capacity of wing discs,
the larvae were shifted down to 18C after 40 hr at 30C to
stop expression of UASeiger. In the first 72 hr after the return
to 18C, denoted recovery time points R0–R72, a progressive
increase in the size of the wing pouch was observed, as as-
sessed by staining with anti-Nb (Figures 1H–1M). The regenerat-
ing wing pouch looked more crumpled than wild-type and was
characterized by many folds of tissue. Despite this, most adult
flies eclosed with recognizable wings, a proportion of which
appeared relatively normal in size and shape (Figure 1N). The
distribution of adult wings in a typical experiment is shown in Fig-
ure 1O. Thus, we have developed a system that consistently and
reproducibly ablated the presumptive wing, allowing for the
observation of extensive regenerative growth.
Regenerative Growth Is Characterized by Localized Cell
Proliferation and Has Systemic Consequences
Previous studies of imaginal disc regeneration with surgery and
transplantation demonstrated that regenerative growth occurs
as localized cell proliferation at the wound edges (Abbott et al.,
1981; O’Brochta and Bryant, 1987), similar to the regeneration
blastema that is observed during vertebrate limb regenerationDeve(Brockes and Kumar, 2005). We visualized cell proliferation by
BrdU incorporation and a reporter, PCNA-GFP (Thacker et al.,
2003), that senses the activity of the E2F transcription factor.
Both BrdU incorporation and PCNA-GFP expression were
indeed observed in the regenerating wing pouch, consistent
with the presence of a blastema (Figures 2A–2D). Expression
of these markers for proliferation was greatly reduced in the
hinge and notum of the regenerating wing disc even when
compared to mock-ablated control discs, indicating a suppres-
sion of cell proliferation in undamaged regions of the disc. This
phenomenon has been observed previously after transplantation
(Sustar and Schubiger, 2005). Most of the cells that expressed
high levels of the E2F reporter also expressed the wing pouch
marker Nb (Figure 2E), demonstrating that the blastema was
localized in the wing pouch. Evidence of increased localized
cell proliferation was observed even when the cultures had
been at 30C for only 20 hr, while ablation was still occurring
(Figures S1F and S1G). However, new growth that occurred
while the larva was at 30C was likely eliminated by continued
expression of UASeiger. Localized cell proliferation continued
up to 72 hr after the return to 18C (Figure S1H) when the area
of thewing pouch approximated that observed in late third-instar
discs from wild-type larvae.
In order to visualize the relative rates of cell proliferation in a
regenerating wing imaginal disc, we induced b-galactosidase-
marked clones (Struhl and Basler, 1993) at the beginning of the
recovery period (R0) and examined them 72 hr later (Figure 2F).
In the notum and hinge regions of the disc, b-galactosidase
was mostly detected in isolated cells or in two-cell clones. In
contrast, in the region of the regenerating pouch, many clones
consisting of > 10 cells were observed. Marked clones allowed
to grow for 72 hr just prior to pupariation in a normal disc kept
at 18C throughout development were similarly sized in all partslopmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 799
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Wg and Myc Regulate Drosophila Regenerationof thewingdisc (Figure 2G). The reduced proliferation in the hinge
and notum of regenerating wing discs was likely not due to the
discs having reached their final size, as mock-ablated discs
were actively proliferating at the time of clone induction (Figures
2A and 2C). Thus, regenerative growth is characterized by local-
ized cell proliferation in the wing pouch and reduced cell prolifer-
ation in undamaged portions of the same imaginal disc.
In order to examine the origin of the cells that contribute to the
regenerated wing pouch, we used the FLP-out technique to label
cells that had expressed rnGAL4 and hence UASeiger (Duffy
et al., 1998; Struhl and Basler, 1993). These experiments showed
that both surviving eiger-expressing cells as well as cells outside
the rn-expressing region contributed to the regenerating pouch
(Figures S2A and S2B).
In addition to its effect on cell proliferation in other parts of
the disc, tissue ablation and regeneration delayed the onset of
pupariation and eclosion by 4–6 days at 18C (Figure 2H).
Mock-ablated animals pupariated around R24 (data not shown),
when ablated discs were only partially regenerated (Figure 1K),
indicating that the delay in pupariation is necessary for complete
regeneration. Classical studies have shown that tissue damage
induced in a variety of ways extends the larval phase of develop-
ment by an unknown mechanism (Hussey et al., 1927; Simpson
et al., 1980). This delay in pupariation has been shown to corre-
late with the extent of tissue damage and of regenerative growth.
Moreover, we observed that the flies with the most complete
adult wings were typically the latest to eclose (Figure 2I).
Because there was little variation in the extent of ablation, this
observation suggests that the extent of the developmental delay
correlates with the amount of regenerative growth.
Tissue Damage Induces Changes in Cell Fate
Commitment and the Expression of Growth Regulators
Growth of the wing imaginal disc is normally orchestrated by the
expression of genes at the anteroposterior (AP) compartment
boundary (reviewed by Affolter and Basler, 2007) and the dorso-
vental (DV) compartment boundary (Ng et al., 1996; Zecca and
Struhl, 2007), which are established early in development. These
growth-promoting factors include the morphogen Dpp at the AP
boundary (Affolter and Basler, 2007) and the transcription factor
Vestigial (Vg) and morphogen Wg at the DV boundary (Couso
et al., 1993;Nget al., 1996;Williamset al., 1994; Zecca andStruhl,
2007). Because disc compartment boundaries establish the
expression patterns of these growth regulators during normal
development, we looked for clear compartment boundaries in re-
generating discs. Examination of wing discs at the beginning of
the recoveryperiod showed that the anteriormarkerCubitus inter-
ruptus (Motzny and Holmgren, 1995) and the posterior marker
Engrailed (Patel et al., 1989) both stained the appropriate
compartments (Figures 3A and 3B) with no evidence of cells ex-
pressing both markers or neither marker. Thus, AP compartment
integrityeither remained intactduring tissuedamageand regener-
ation or was re-established immediately upon extrusion of the
apoptotic tissue and wound closure.
The DV compartment boundary is marked by a stripe of
Notch (N) activity that is initiated by the apposition of ventral
Delta-expressing cells with dorsal Fringe- and Serrate-express-
ing cells (Panin et al., 1997). As assessed by the expression of
the E(spl)Mb-CD2 reporter (de Celis et al., 1998), a stripe of N800 Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevieractivity remained at the DV boundary at the beginning of, and
throughout, the recovery period (Figures 3C–3F). Although this
stripe of N signaling was weaker than normal, it was evident in
all discs. Because most of the tissue from the middle of the
pouch had been ablated, these observations suggest that N
signaling near the DV boundary was re-established quickly after
ablation by the apposition of dorsal cells with ventral cells.
These experiments also revealed that not all cell fate commit-
ments were maintained in regenerating discs. The N reporter is
also expressed in the presumptive intervein regions during
third-instar development (de Celis et al., 1997), where it extends
to the periphery of thewing pouch (Figure 3C) and is seen as early
as A0 (data not shown). Reporter activity in the intervein regions
was only rarely evident in the remaining wing pouch at the end
of ablation, was absent in the regenerating wing pouch at R24,
and reappeared at R72 (Figures 3D–3F). To confirm the loss of
vein/intervein patterning, we visualized prospective veins with
an antibody that recognizes diphosphorylated, activated MAPK
(anti-dpERK) (Figure 3G) (Gabay et al., 1997). In discs that had
undergone ablation, these presumptive wing veins were no
longer evident in the remaining wing pouch (Figure 3H). Thus,
expression of vein and intervein markers was absent in the
surviving cells at the periphery of the wing pouch, suggesting
that these cells had lost commitment to these cell fates.
Weexaminedwhether the growth regulators that shapenormal
disc growth were still expressed and whether this expression
was still associated with the compartment boundaries. Upon
ablation, the normal stripe of Vg that crosses the wing disc
becameweak and diffuse (Figures 3I and 3J). The typical stripe of
expression was almost completely re-established in some discs
by 48 hr after the end of ablation (Figure 3K), yet in others discs it
was still incomplete at R72 (Figure 3L). Thus, Vg expression was
eventually re-established throughout the DV boundary, but not
before a significant amount of regenerative growth had occurred.
In normal wing discs, Dpp expression is found at the AP
boundary and can be visualized with a dpp-lacZ reporter (Tabata
and Kornberg, 1994). Whether imaginal disc damage can induce
ectopic Dpp expression has been unclear (Brook et al., 1993;
Mattila et al., 2004). We observed expanded expression of the
dpp-lacZ reporter in regenerating discs (Figures 3M–3O). Thus,
although Dpp expression was still restricted to the middle of the
disc, it had expanded well beyond the AP boundary. In wild-
type third-instar discs, Dpp signaling, as visualized by phos-
pho-Mad staining, has two peaks of intensity on either side of
the Dpp-producing cells near the AP boundary, with gradients
of staining intensity observed laterally (Figure 3P) (Tanimoto
et al., 2000). In regenerating discs, peaks of phospho-Mad stain-
ing were not confined to the vicinity of the AP boundary, but were
observed within and surrounding the area of ablation and
regrowth (Figures 3Q and 3R). At R72, the peak of pMad staining
returned to the AP boundary, but the normal double gradient
flanking the boundary was not apparent. Thus, the domains of
Dpp expression and signaling expanded in the regenerating
wing pouch, with most regenerative growth preceding the re-
establishment of a wild-type pattern of Dpp signaling.
In second-instar larvae, Wg is expressed throughout the wing
pouch (Figure 3S). In third-instar wing discs, Wg is normally
expressed along the DV boundary and in two concentric circles
of expression at the border of and outside the wing pouch,Inc.
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induced in these experiments (A0) (Figures 3T and 3U). We found
that Wg expression was strongly upregulated by the end of the
40 hr ablation and remained upregulated during the first 24 hr of
recovery (Figure 3V and data not shown). Interestingly, in each
ablated disc, Wg expression coincided with the remaining wing
pouch, similar to the pattern of Wg expression in second-instar
discs (Figures 3S and 5O). After 48 hr of recovery, many discs
lacked significant Wg expression, suggesting the existence of
a phase in between the pouch-wide expression induced by abla-
tion and the re-establishment of normal third-instar patterning
(Figure3W). Expression resembling thenormal third-instar pattern
was restored after 72 hr of regenerative growth (Figure 3X). Thus,
Figure 3. Wing Disc Patterning Is Altered
during Ablation and Regeneration
(A and B) Ci (red) and En (green) marked the ante-
rior and posterior compartments, respectively, in
(A) nonablating and (B) ablated discs at R0.
(C–F) E(Spl)Mb-CD2 as a reporter for Notch
signaling. (C) Nonablating disc at R0. A stripe of
N signaling was seen at the DV boundary (arrow),
and N signaling was seen in the presumptive inter-
vein regions (arrowhead). (D) Ablated disc at R0.
(E) Ablated disc at R24. (F) Ablated disc at R72.
All images were recorded with the same gain.
(G and H) Diphosphorylated ERK as a measure of
RTK signaling. (G) Nonablating disc at R0. dpERK
was seen in the presumptive wing veins (arrows).
(H) Ablated disc at R0.
(I–L) Vestigial expression. (I) Nonablating disc at
R0. (J) Ablated disc at R0. (K) Ablated disc at
R48. (L) Ablated disc at R72. Arrows mark discon-
tinuity in expression.
(M–O) dpp-lacZ expression. (M) Nonablating disc
at R0. (N) Ablated disc at R0. (O) Ablated disc at
R72.
(P–R) Phosphorylated Mad as a measure of Dpp
signaling. (P) Nonablating disc at R0. (Q) Ablated
disc at R0. (R) Ablated disc at R72.
(S–X) Wingless expression. (S) Wingless in
a second-instar disc was expressed throughout
the pouch. (T) Wingless in an early third-instar
disc (A0) was expressed in a stripe at the DV
boundary (arrowhead) and a ring around the pouch
(arrow). (U) Nonablating disc at T0. (V) Ablated disc
at T0. (W) Ablated disc at R48. (X) Ablated disc at
T72.
All scale bars represent 100 mm.
Wg was strongly expressed in regenerat-
ing discs, and this expression coincided
with the dimensions of the regenerating
pouch, not with the DV boundary.
ALoss of Capacity for Regenerative
Growth Occurs during the Third
Larval Instar
To address whether the capacity for
regenerative growth changes during
development, ablations were initiated on
days 7, 8, 9, or 10 AEL, which together
correspond to the third larval instar at 18C. When the ablations
were initiated on day 7, 90.3% of wings were scored as 75%–
100% in size. In ablations initiated on days 8, 9, and 10, the cor-
responding values were 45.6%, 18%, and 2.5%, respectively
(Figures 4A and 4B). Moreover, when ablation was induced at
10 days AEL, the ablating animals failed to delay entry into pu-
pariation (data not shown), perhaps because regenerative
growth is required for induction of delay or the animals had
committed irreversibly to metamorphosis. Thus, there appeared
to be a marked decrease in the extent of regenerative growth
between days 7 and 10 AEL.
The decrease in regenerative capacity in later larval devel-
opment may reflect a decreased capacity of the mature discDevelopmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 801
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Wg and Myc Regulate Drosophila RegenerationFigure 4. Regeneration Only Occurred during a Specific Develop-
mental Window
(A) Adult wing sizes observed after ablations beginning on 7, 8, 9, or 10 days
AEL. 7 days AEL, n = 6 experiments, 356 wings. 8 days AEL, n = 5 experiments,
178 wings. 9 days AEL, n = 3 experiments, 119 wings. 10 days AEL, n = 4
experiments, 158 wings.
(B) The number of wings 75%–100% of normal wing size as a measure of
regenerative potential. Numbers of experiments and wings are the same as
in (A).
(C and D) E2F reporter (PCNA-GFP) in discs that had undergone ablation at
9 days AEL.802 Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevierepithelium for regenerative growth, or an inability to delay pupar-
iation and thus to allow regeneration to occur prior to metamor-
phosis. We compared discs that were shifted to 30C on day 7 to
those that were shifted on day 9. Day 7-ablated discs examined
at time R0 showed high levels of expression of the E2F reporter
PCNA-GFP throughout the regenerating wing pouch (Figure 2D).
In contrast, in day 9-ablated discs, upregulation of E2F reporter
expression occurred in a smaller area of the wing pouch, or was
absent altogether (Figures 4C and 4D). Similarly, for the discs
ablated on day 7, a robust upregulation of Wg was consistently
observed 24 hr after the return to 18C, whereas discs ablated
at day 9 showed a weak and variable expression of Wg at R24
(Figures 4E and 4F). Thus, older discs appeared to be less
capable of displaying the molecular changes that correlate
with regenerative growth, implying that their reduced capacity
to regenerate is, at least in part, a result of changes in the disc
itself.
Wg Functions Upstream of Myc in Regenerating Discs
A role for Wg in promoting disc growth is consistent with obser-
vations that reducing Wg function during the second instar of
larval development results in decreased adult wing size (Couso
et al., 1993). However, manipulations of Wg signaling in clones
of cells in the third instar of larval development have yielded
conflicting results, with one study indicating that Wg signaling
restricts growth (Johnston and Sanders, 2003) and another
showing that Wg promotes growth (Giraldez and Cohen, 2003).
A recent study provides compelling evidence for a pathway
in which Wg promotes growth by a double repression mecha-
nism: Wg signaling inhibits N activity, which, in turn, inhibits
the expression of the growth promoters Myc and bantam (Her-
ranz et al., 2008). Here we present evidence that a similar mech-
anism is likely to operate during regenerative growth in the wing
pouch.
Our studies have revealed thatWgexpression is upregulated in
regenerating discs. Wg upregulation occurs when cells under-
going apoptosis are prevented from dying by the expression of
the caspase inhibitor p35 (Huh et al., 2004; Perez-Garijo et al.,
2004; Ryoo et al., 2004).We did observe thatWgwas associated
with dying cells and debris that remained in the folds of the wing
disc. However, the strongWg expression noted in the regenerat-
ingwing pouchwas not associatedwith apoptotic tissue (Figures
5A–5D). Moreover, even as ablation was occurring (time A20),
most apoptotic cells were not expressing Wg, whereas the cells
surrounding the apoptotic tissue already had increased Wg
expression (Figures 5E–5H). Indeed, elevated Wg expression
was found in cells that expressed the E2F reporter, indicating
thatWg is expressed in the proliferatingwingpouch cells (Figures
2E and 5M–5O). Interestingly, N activity was largely absent in the
regenerating pouch and reduced at the DV boundary (Figure 3E),
consistent with the notion that Wg signaling inhibits N activation.
We also observed elevated levels of Myc expression in the
remaining wing pouch, with levels returning to normal by R72
(Figures 5I–5L). Moreover, elevated Myc expression colocalized
(E and F) Wg expression at R24 in a disc that had undergone ablation at (E)
7 days EAL, and a disc that had undergone ablation at (F) 9 days AEL.
Error bars represent SEM.Inc.
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elevated in the proliferating cells (Figures 5P–5R).
Wg and Myc expression were also elevated in wing discs that
had been ablated by usingUASreaper (White et al., 1994) instead
ofUASeiger (Figures 5S–5U; Figure S3A). Differences in the area
of Wg expression likely reflect differences in the ablation effi-
ciencyof the two transgenes. In addition,WgandMycexpression
were upregulated when the wing disc was damaged in situ with
a pinch through the cuticle (Figures S3B and S3C), and others
have observedWg upregulation in leg disc fragments after trans-
plantation (Gibson and Schubiger, 1999; McClure et al., 2008).
Therefore, the expression of Wg and Myc is observed in tissue
regenerating after damage by a variety of methods and likely re-
Figure 5. Wg and Myc Are Upregulated in
Regenerating Wing Discs
(A–D) Wg (using Anti-Wg antibody) expression at
A40/R0. At time R0, low Wg expression was
associated with cellular debris (arrowheads), and
high Wg expression was seen among cells that
remained in the disc epithelium (arrow). (A) Wg, (B)
cleaved Caspase 3, (C) rn > EYFP, and (D) merge.
(E–H) Wg expression at A20. Apoptotic tissue is
not associated with Wg. (E) Wg, (F) cleaved Cas-
pase 3, (G) DNA, and (H) merge.
(I–L) Myc expression (using anti-Myc antibody) in
a (I) nonablating disc at R0, an (J) ablated disc at
R0, an (K) ablated disc at R24, and an (L) ablated
disc at R72.
(M–O) High Wg expression was associated with
cells showing high levels of the E2F reporter
PCNA-GFP. (M) Wg, (N) E2F reporter, and (O)
merge.
(P–R) Elevated levels of Myc coincided with
elevated levels of the E2F reporter in an ablated
disc at R0. (P) Myc, (Q) E2F reporter, and (R)
merge.
(S–U) Wing discs ablated with rnGAL4,
UASreaper. (S) Nubbin, (T) Wg, and (U) Myc.
All scale bars represent 100 mm.
activates a pathway that promotes
growth during normal disc development.
If indeed Wg promotes regenerative
growth by downregulating N activity,
thereby allowing the expression of Myc,
then manipulations of upstream compo-
nents of this pathway should affect the
expression or activity of downstream
components and potentially impact
regeneration. Since rnGAL4 and tub-
GAL80ts were being used in our ablation
system, expression of UAS-driven trans-
genes is limited to the rnGAL4-expressing
cells at the time that they also expressUA-
Seiger. In our ablation protocol, some of
the rnGAL4-expressing cells, which are
marked by EYFP in Figures 1E and 5D,
survived ablation and would express the
UAS-regulated transgenes. Despite these
limitations, the UAS-driven transgenes
have the advantage of, unlike mutations in myc or wg, not
affecting the overall rate of development.
UASwgRNAi (Dietzl et al., 2007) reduced the level of Wg
expression in the regenerating disc at R0 (Figures 6A and 6B).
This reduction was temporary, as Wg expression was re-estab-
lished by R24 (data not shown). In these discs, Myc expression
was reduced (Figures 6C and 6D, quantified in Figure 6E),
consistent with a role for Wg in activating Myc expression. Simi-
larly, overexpression of a full-length (wild-type) Notch (UASNFL)
(Zecchini et al., 1999) also reduced Myc protein levels, consis-
tent with a role for N in restricting Myc expression (Figures 6F
and 6G, quantified in Figure 6H). In contrast, UASNFL did not
impair Wg upregulation in regenerating discs (Figure 6I).Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 803
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Growth through Myc and Cyclin E
(A and B) Wg protein levels at R0 in a (A) control
ablated disc and an (B) ablated disc expressing
UASwgRNAi. Arrows point to comparable Wg
levels in the notum.
(C–E) Myc levels were reduced in ablated discs at
R0 that expressed UASwgRNAi. (C) Control; (D)
UASwgRNAi. (E) Quantification of anti-Myc stain-
ing in pouch region, n = 3 discs for each.
(F–H) Myc levels were reduced in the pouch of an
ablated disc at R0 expressingUASNFL. (F) Control;
(G) UASNFL. (H) Quantification of anti-Myc stain-
ing, n = 3 discs for each.
(I and J) Wg expression in ablated discs express-
ing (I) UASNFL or (J) UASmnt.
(K–N) Cyclin E protein in a (K) nonablating disc, (L)
an ablated disc, an (M) ablated disc expressing
UASwgRNAi, and an (N) ablated disc expressing
UASmnt.
(O) Expression of UASNFL in discs in which abla-
tion was induced at 8 days AEL led to reduced
adult wing sizes. n = 4 experiments, 132 wings
(UASNFL) and 194 wings (control).
All scale bars represent 100 mm. Error bars repre-
sent SEM.Overexpression of Mnt was used to inhibit Myc function in the
wing pouch (Loo et al., 2005) by antagonizing the expression
of Myc target genes (Orian et al., 2005). UASmnt also did not
abrogate Wg upregulation (Figure 6J). Taken together, these
results are consistent with the ‘‘double-repression’’ mechanism
by which Wg alleviates the inhibition of Myc expression by N
and therefore promotes growth (Herranz et al., 2008).
We also examined the effects of these transgenes on regener-
ation. Levels of Cyclin E, which functions downstream of Myc
(Johnston et al., 1999), were elevated in the regenerating wing
pouch compared to the notum and hinge (Figures 6K and 6L),
consistent with suppression of cell proliferation in these regions
(Figures 2A–2D). We used this localized elevation of Cyclin E
expression as a sensitive measure of regenerative proliferation
in the disc. UASwgRNAi expression reduced the area showing
upregulated Cyclin E protein levels in the wing pouch (Figure 6M)
and caused a slight reduction in the size of the regenerated adult
wings (data not shown). Expression ofUASmnt led to an absence
of elevated Cyclin E expression in the center of the regenerating
pouch (Figure 6N), asdid expressionofUASmycRNAi (FigureS4).
In addition, expression of UASmnt led to a slight reduction in
adult wing size (data not shown). Thus, UASwgRNAi, UASmnt,
and UASmycRNAi reduce regenerative proliferation, at least as
assessed byCyclin E levels in thewing pouch, but had onlyminor
effects on adult wing size, perhaps because their effects were
temporary and they only delayed the onset of regenerative
growth or because the remainingWgexpression andMycactivity
were sufficient.
In contrast, UASNFL, which reduced Myc levels effectively,
induced a reduction in the adult wing sizes observed after abla-
tion and regeneration (Figure 6O). The greater effect observed
with UASNFL on adult wing size compared to UASwgRNAi or
UASmnt might be due to the relative efficacy of each of these
transgenes, perdurance of the N protein, or Wg- and Myc-inde-
pendent effects of N signaling.804 Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 ElsevierExpression of Myc Enhances Regenerative Growth
Because Myc appears to regulate regenerative growth, we
wondered whether Myc or other growth promoters could be
used to enhance regeneration. Expression of UASmyc in the
regenerating wing pouch resulted in an obvious increase in the
proportion of adult wings that had regenerated more completely
(Figures 7A–7C). Importantly, the completely regenerated wings
were not larger in size and did not have larger cells when
compared to control wing discs that had undergone ablation
and regeneration without Myc overexpression (data not shown).
Thus, this enhanced regenerative growth was still constrained by
themechanisms that determine organ size. In regenerating discs
that expressedMyc, the remaining Nb-positive pouchwas larger
than in control ablated discs even at the end of the 40 hr ablation
period (Figures 7D and 7E). Extensive areas of the wing pouch
were undergoing apoptosis, indicating that Myc did not protect
against Eiger-induced programmed cell death (Figures 7F and
7G). Consistent with this observation, UASmyc also did not
prevent ablation to any extent at later stages of development
when regeneration did not occur (see below). At R0, regenerating
discs that overexpressed Myc contained many more phospho-
histone H3-expressing cells than the wing pouches of control
regenerating discs (Figures 7H and 7I), indicating that dying cells
were being replaced more quickly. This increase in regenerative
proliferation even during the time of ablation likely prevented the
wing pouch from reducing in area to the same extent as the
control ablating discs.
We compared the effects of Myc with the overexpression of
other growth-promoting genes. In contrast to Myc, Cyclin D
protein levels did not appear elevated in the regenerating pouch,
suggesting that this pathway is not activated to the sameextent in
regenerating discs (Figures 7J and 7K). Furthermore, overex-
pression of Cyclin D and Cdk4 (UAScycD, UAScdk4) (Datar
et al., 2000) in regenerating discs resulted in only aminor increase
in adult wing size compared to overexpression of Myc (FiguresInc.
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(A and B) Myc protein levels at R0 in an (A) ablated disc and an (B) ablated disc expressing UASmyc.
(C) Expression of UASmyc in ablated discs resulted in an increase in adult wing sizes. n = 3 experiments, 240 wings (UASmyc) and 78 wings (control).
(D and E) Nb marked the wing pouch at R0 in an (D) ablated disc and an (E) ablated disc expressing UASmyc.
(F and G) Cleaved caspase 3 at R0 as a marker for tissue undergoing apoptosis in an (F) ablated disc and an (G) ablated disc expressing UASmyc.
(H and I) Phospho-histone H3 at R0 as a marker for mitotic cells in an (H) ablated disc and an (I) ablated disc expressing UASmyc. Lines denote the location of the
remaining Nubbin-staining tissue.
(J–L) Cyclin D expression at R0 in a (J) nonablating disc, an (K) ablated disc, and an (L) ablated disc expressing UAScycD, UAScdk4.
(M) Percent of adult wings 75%–100% of normal size was increased slightly whenUAScycD, UAScdk4was expressed (n = 5 experiments,UAScycD, UAScdk4 =
175 wings; control = 190 wings), and increased considerably when UASmyc was expressed (n same as [C]).
(N and O) Heterozygosity for cic474 resulted in an increase in adult wing sizes when ablation was induced by (N) UASeiger (n = 3 experiments, cic474 = 205 wings;
control = 252 wings) or (O) UASreaper (n = 4 experiments, cic474 = 178 wings; control = 378 wings).
All scale bars represent 100 mm. Error bars represent SEM.7L and 7M). Also, increased expression of either Unpaired
(UASupd), which is the ligand for the JAK/STAT pathway (Bach
et al., 2003), or Rheb (UASrheb) (Saucedo et al., 2003; Stocker
et al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2003), which activates TOR-mediated
growth, did not promote regeneration as measured by adult
wing size (data not shown; Figure S5). Therefore, Myc was able
to enhance regenerative growth significantly when these other
growth activators tested had little or no effect.
Importantly, overexpression of Myc in older discs that under-
went ablation at 10 days AEL did not lead to regeneration as
assessed by adult wing size, nor did overexpression of Wg or
activation of Wg signaling (data not shown; Figure S6). Thus,
Myc appears to be capable of promoting regenerative growth
in a disc that still has regenerative capacity but is incapable of
restoring regenerative capacity to more mature discs. Further-Devemore, reversal of the reduction in Wg expression and signaling
inmature damaged discswas also not sufficient to induce regen-
eration as measured by adult wing size.
The Extent of Regeneration Can Be Modified
by Mutations in Other Genes
To examine the feasibility of using this system to identify genes
that can influence regenerative growth, we conducted two types
of experiments to test whether loss-of-function mutations, when
heterozygous, could modify the extent of regenerative growth.
First, we tested several mutations on the right arm of chromo-
some 3 that had been identified in a previous screen in our labo-
ratory for negative regulators of tissuegrowth (Taponet al., 2001).
The parent chromosome used in the original screen served as the
isogenic control.We found that heterozygosity for a chromosomelopmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 805
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growth that functions downstream of the Ras pathway (Tseng
et al., 2007), led to a significant increase in adult wing size
when ablation was induced with either UASeiger at 8 days AEL
or UASreaper at 7 days AEL (Figures 7N and 7O). The extent of
ablationwasnot affectedduring theexperiment (data not shown),
indicating that this mutant chromosome influenced the extent of
regenerative growth. A different allele of capicua had a more
moderate effect on adult wing size (data not shown). In contrast,
mutation of Tsc1, which encodes a negative regulator of Tor
signaling, did not affect the extent of regeneration (Figure S5).
Second, we tested some of the lines containing chromosomal
deficiencies on 3R from the DrosDel collection (Ryder et al.,
2007) that have been generated in an isogenic background for
their ability to dominantly modify the extent of regeneration.
Four of six deficiencies tested showedno effect, thus highlighting
the reproducibility of the phenotype. One deletion was scored as
an enhancer andanotherwas scoredas a suppressor (FigureS7).
Although regeneration in response to ablation by both Eiger and
Reaper is modified by the same genetic mutations (Figure 7 and
data not shown), the more direct induction of apoptosis by
Reaper may be preferable in a genetic screen to minimize the
isolation of mutations that affect ablation rather than regenera-
tion. Thus, this method of inducing tissue damage and regenera-
tion is amenable to unbiasedgenetic screens for novel genes that
regulate regenerative growth.
DISCUSSION
The ablation/regeneration system that we have developed has
several advantages over traditional methods that use surgical
ablation and transplantation. First and foremost, this approach
is far less labor intensive and therefore allows for the examination
of large numbers of regenerating discs in any experiment.
Second, because the extent of ablation is defined by the expres-
sion of the proapoptotic gene under the control of tissue-specific
regulatory elements, rather than a surgical instrument, the extent
of ablation is relatively reproducible. Furthermore, by using
different GAL4 driver lines, this method can be adapted to ablate
tissue in other imaginal discs or in other organs during develop-
ment. Finally, this process occurs entirely in vivo and hence
allows anexamination of disc-specific aswell as systemic factors
that regulate regeneration. Taken together, the advantages of
thismethodwill facilitate screens for genes that regulate regener-
ative growth.
The data presented here suggest that regeneration in
response to surgical or apoptotic tissue damage occurs via at
least one common mechanism, the upregulation of Wg and
Myc. In addition, JNK activity is normally upregulated after injury
and plays an important role in wound healing and regeneration in
response to surgical damage (Bosch et al., 2005, 2008; Mattila
et al., 2005). Eiger activity has been shown to induce JNK
signaling (Igaki et al., 2002). We have also observed elevated
JNK signaling in discs damaged by expression of UASreaper
(data not shown). Therefore, activation of JNK in response to
tissue damage is also likely a universal characteristic of regener-
ating discs and not unique to discs damaged by expression of
UASeiger. However, by activating JNK directly, Eiger may facil-
itate the initiation of tissue repair. In addition to activating JNK,806 Developmental Cell 16, 797–809, June 16, 2009 ª2009 Elseviersurgical damage to discs leads to the upregulation of othermole-
cules involved in wound healing such as Mmp1 (McClure et al.,
2008). We have observed that Mmp1 is similarly expressed in
discs regenerating in response to tissue ablation by Eiger (data
not shown). Thus, regeneration after tissue damage may involve
several common mechanisms irrespective of the method by
which tissue ablation occurs.
The expression of Wg is markedly elevated during regenera-
tion, with the highest levels observed in proliferating cells that
are close to the site of ablation. In addition toDrosophila imaginal
discs, the upregulation of specific Wnt-family genes is observed
in regenerating tissue in a wide variety of organisms, including
planaria (Gurley et al., 2008; Petersen and Reddien, 2008), Xen-
opus and zebrafish, as well as mammalian liver and skeletal
muscle (Stoick-Cooper et al., 2007). Thus, Wnts may have an
important function in regenerative growth that is evolutionarily
conserved. Recent studies have shown that Wnt-family proteins
can maintain several types of stem cells in a self-renewing state
(Nusse, 2008). Thus, increased expression of Wg may also
antagonize differentiation signals in imaginal disc cells and allow
the regenerating tissue to maintain a capacity for proliferation
that is normally observed in even younger discs.
Our studies have revealed a likely role for Myc in driving regen-
erative growth. Others have observed that overexpression of
CyclinD and Cdk4 is more effective than Myc at increasing
wing size during normal development (de la Cova et al., 2004).
Thus, the regulation of growth during regeneration may differ
from the regulation of growth during normal development.
Consistent with this idea is the observation that in surgically
cut discs, cell size and the proliferation kinetics of the regenerat-
ing tissue are different from those that are observed at any time
during normal disc development (Sustar and Schubiger, 2005).
The ability of Myc to potentiate regenerative growth may relate
to Myc’s role in promoting cell plasticity, which was observed
when the overexpression of c-myc together with three other
genes (oct3/4, sox2, and klf4) converted cultured adult fibro-
blasts into pluripotent stem cells (Takahashi and Yamanaka,
2006). Indeed, our observations that some cell fate commitment
and stage-appropriate patterning are abrogated in regenerating
discs are consistent with such a role for Myc. These findings also
raise the possibility that the ability of Wnt proteins to promote
self-renewal in mammalian stem cells may be mediated, at least
in part, by Myc.
A fundamental and unsolved question that underlies much of
the research on regeneration is why the same tissues from
different species or from different stages of development in the
same species show a markedly different capacity for regenera-
tive growth. In a similar vein, we have demonstrated that ablation
of the wing pouch elicits a robust regenerative response until the
middle of the third larval instar. The loss of the ability to regen-
erate likely reflects developmentally regulated changes in the
disc epithelium that interfere with the activation of the gene
expression programs that are required for regenerative growth.
This block in regeneration may be the result of changes in the
properties of the disc cells themselves or the result of changes
in humoral factors that occur prior to the onset of metamor-
phosis. Indeed, these scenarios are not mutually exclusive, as
recent work has shown that Wg expression can be repressed
by Ecdysone signaling (Mitchell et al., 2008). The inability to elicitInc.
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activating Wg signaling indicates that additional growth regula-
tors may have an important role in permitting or preventing
regeneration. Indeed, some of these regulators may be unique
to mature discs and would not have been identified in previous
studies of the growth that occurs during normal development.
Thus, the development of the system described here can facili-
tate large-scale, unbiased genetic screens for novel regulators
of regenerative growth.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Fly Stocks and Transgenes
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Ablation Protocol
w1118; +; rnGal4, UASeiger, tubGal80ts/TM6B females were crossed to
w1118;+;+ males or males harboring specified mutations or transgenes. Eggs
were collected at room temperature in 4 hr intervals on grape juice plates
and subsequently maintained at 18C. Forty-eight hours later, 50 newly
hatched larvae were picked and placed into each vial, which contained food
prepared according to the recipe provided by the Bloomington stock center.
The surface of the food was slightly churned and supplemented with yeast
paste. Vials weremaintained at 18C until the time noted for ablation induction.
Vials were then placed in a 30C circulating water bath for 40 hr, then cooled in
an ice-water bath for 60 s and returned to 18C. To induce ablation with
UASreaper the protocol was the same, except larvae were maintained at
30C for only 24 hr. Mock-ablated discs were rnGAL4, UASEYFP/tubGAL80ts
or the siblings of the ablating animals, which were +/TM6B, tubGAL80. These
two genotypes behaved identically.
Wing discs of rnGAL4, UASEYFP larvae were physically damaged in situ as
previously described (Pastor-Pareja et al., 2008). The discs were pinched at
5 days AEL at 25C and were allowed to recover for 24 hr at 25C before
dissection, fixation, and staining.
Clone Induction
‘‘Flip-out’’ clones were induced by using hsFLP and act < stop < lacZ (Struhl
and Basler, 1993) with a 10 min heat shock at 37C at A40 for ablating discs,
or 72 hr before larval wandering for control discs, followed by a 60 s immersion
in ice water. Discs were dissected, fixed, and stained after 72 hr at 18C.
Lineage tracing of rn-expresing cells was performed by using rnGAL4,
UASFLP and act < stop < lacZ in the background of the ablation system
described above.
Immunohistochemistry and Quantification of Data from Images
See Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL DATA
Supplemental Data include seven figures and Supplemental Experimental
Procedures and can be found with this article online at http://www.cell.com/
developmental-cell/supplemental/S1534-5807(09)00177-4.
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